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Chapter 371: Taming a Spirit Pet (2) 

 

Huang Yueli immediately used the fastest agility profound skills she had – Clairvoyant Steps! Her figure 

was fast as lightning and she used all she could to rush towards Little Phoenix! 

As long as Little Phoenix was kept into the Sky Phoenix Ring, he was absolutely safe in there. 

However, even if Little Phoenix was her spirit pet, it didn’t mean that she could just keep him wherever 

and whenever she wanted. 

If Little Phoenix was awake, they would be able to communicate with their minds and Little Phoenix 

could willingly return to the Sky Phoenix Ring through their spirit connection. 

Now that Little Phoenix was still unconscious, she had to be in contact with his physical body to be able 

to have him returned into the Sky Phoenix Ring. 

Her speed was extremely fast, however…. Little vulture was even faster. 

Being born as a fourth tiered magical beast, it had an innate advantage in speed. 

It was also closer to Little Phoenix by a bit which was why with just a flutter of a few steps, it had 

overtaken Huang Yueli and had reached the side of Little Phoenix. 

It lowered its head and it’s large beak was just about to peck at the back of the red fluff ball below. 

Huang Yueli could no longer care about anything else and pulled out a fifth grade long sword, imbued all 

the profound qi she had in it. The blade was cloaked in flames and with a flick of her wrist, she aimed 

towards the weakest point – its eyes! 

“Wait a minute, Female Devil!” Little Phoenix’s voice suddenly rang out in her mind. 

She was stunned and froze momentarily. 

It was at this moment when the little vulture seemed to have been petrified and couldn’t move. One 

claw was even in midair when it suddenly froze. 

She didn’t know when did Little Phoenix woke up and his gaze was firmly locked with the little vulture. 

After that, the little vulture seemed to be in a trance and under the orders of Little Phoenix, it folded its 

wings, sat down in a docile manner, looking every bit like like a good little chick and not at all like a 

White Winged Golden Crested Vulture who was renowned for its ferocity! 

Huang Yueli was slightly dazed when she witnessed all this. 

Wang Cai’s voice resounded in her mind yet again, “Female Devil, why are you still in a daze? Little Lord 

here doesn’t have much stamina left alright? Hurry up and tame it!” 

She immediately reacted and bit on her finger and drew out various arrays in the air. 



She then pressed her finger on the little vulture’s head and after a few flashes of light, it screeched out 

loud before its eyes became very gentle and docile. 

Huang Yueli knew that this contract had been successfully established and she let out a smile. 

The little vulture waddled over to her and stuck close to her body as it looked at her with gentle 

affection. 

Afterall, it was much larger than she was and with its ‘affectionate’ nudge, she almost flew out and she 

had to order it, “Alright, stop messing around, sit down quickly!” 

Its big round eyes were filled with grievance as it wriggled its butt and sat down. 

Huang Yueli looked at the glossy short feathers on this White Winged Golden Crested Vulture and felt 

very satisfied. It was very difficult to establish a contract with such a high order of magical beast! 

Even if it was a peerless master of the eighth realm, it may not be difficult to kill a high levelled beast but 

to establish a contract would be extremely hard. 

It was because the contract first needed the magical beast to take the initiative to recognise and accept 

its master. 

High levelled magical beasts were very powerful and arrogant. Even if they were seriously injured, it 

would only rouse their hatred and it was impossible to make them yield! 

Therefore, the only way to contract a high levelled magical beast was through their young. Taking 

advantage when these magical beast were young and weak, only through this method could the 

contract be established. 
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The key was that the magical beast must be the one who takes the initiative to accept its master. 

But alas, all the magical beasts of higher tiers were all creatures with the means to be arrogant! 

For those magical beast that roamed the lands were still quite attainable. As long as there is the strength 

to kill the adult magical beast, stealing the young was an easy feat. However, those magical beast that 

roamed the sky such as the wwv, were almost impossible to obtain. 

How many people could fly in such an environment such as this steep cliff to search for their nests? On 

top of that, they still had to evade the mmv that roamed the sky and steal their eggs? 

For the lowest levelled cultivator like Huang Yueli, this was hitting the jackpot. She was simply bursting 

with good luck! 

Feeling contented, Huang Yueli turned around and looked at Little Wang Cai. 

That little round ball seemed to have recovered a bit but he looked listless and wasn’t moving at all. 

Huang Yueli walked over in concern and scooped him up in her hands. 



“Little stinky kid, are you alright?” 

Wang Cai opened his eyes and glared at her but didn’t move again. 

Huang Yueli quickly took out a bowl of Spirit Saint Spring Water and carefully placed him in it. 

As he soaked in it, he also drank from it and he finally regained a bit of vitality. 

“So tell me, how did you manage to deal with that little vulture?” Huang Yueli asked curiously. 

“Haha! Whenever this Little Lord does something, what’s there not to be accomplished?” Little 

Phoenix’s voice was feeble but tone was filled with arrogance. 

“Didn’t I say it earlier? I am a strong, majestic, beautiful phoenix that everybody loves…..a divine awe-

inspiring Phoenix! Do you know? A Phoenix! The Phoenix is the king of all birds! All flying magical beasts, 

no matter fat or thin, strength or whatever, as long as it can fly, I can deal with them!” 

Little Phoenix spoke in a complacent manner. 

“Ooooohhh…” Huang Yueli nodded her head, “Then…now should be the time for you to shine…” 

She then raised her head and looked afar, her expression sombre. 

“What?” Little Phoenix was stunned for a moment and raised his small head. 

With a glance, his voice changed, “V…V…vvv….!” 

“Vulture!” 

Huang Yueli helped him complete the word out of goodwill. 

“Little vulture’s daddy and mummy areback. Now it’s time for you to use your supreme power of the 

king and deal with these two big ones as well. This way, we can ride on them and go back to the top of 

the cliff!” 

“Cough, cough, cough, cough, cough….” 

Little Phoenix’s head had sunken into the ‘bathtub’ and he started sputtering and choking. 

“…cough cough…. As I was saying, towards those young ones who had just hatched are an easy task for 

me…. However…this..erm…those that are…umm…bigger a bit….when this Little Lord has eaten enough, 

slept enough and have drank enough to recover all my strength then…they could be dealt with at that 

time!” He immediately changed his words. 

Huang Yueli was speechless. 

This stinky brat, only knew how to talk big about himself, could he not inflate his ego so much for once? 

Would he die from that? She was almost cheated by him again! 

After all this talk, he could only control little birds…. 

But when she thought about it, if he was really as fantastic as he had said himself to be, then he could 

have dealt with those Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats earlier and they wouldn’t have needed to escape. 



Little Phoenix seemed guilty and he awkwardly shrank his neck back and with a swoosh, he took the rare 

initiative and returned into the Sky Phoenix Ring. 

Huang Yueli could not act like an ostrich and just bury her head to hide away. She could only helplessly 

watch as two humongous White Winged Golden Crested Vultures fly towards the bird’s nest. The 

oppressive pressure that seventh tiered magical beast had was immense and even though they were still 

a few hundred metres away, the air was stifling and it was hard to breathe. 
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At this moment, the usually calm Huang Yueli’s face also showed a rare expression of anxiety. 

Seventh tiered magical beasts! Seventh tiered!!!!!! 

This was similar to a cultivator of the eighth realm and it was not something that she could deal with 

with her present cultivation level. 

No, not even mentioning ‘deal’. She’s afraid that all the wwv needed to do was to snuff at her and she 

would perish due to the immense profound qi its breath held! 

Not only that, these magical beasts are all territorial by nature and if that vulture couple finds that in 

their nest, there was a suspicious figure in it, they would definitely not hesitate to kill her on the spot! 

She was very clear on this point…but….she could only look at the boundless sky but was unable to go 

up… she could not go down…there was no other ways she could leave this nest and could only helplessly 

look as the two wwv fly closer and closer. 

Fly closer and closer…. 

… 

At the top of the cliff. 

The chilling wind blew. 

Murong Ni stared at the spot where Huang Yueli had fallen from and didn’t know what she should do. 

Did that Yue Li die just like that? What about her? What should she do now? What kind of explanation 

should she give to her Senior Brother? 

If she told him that Yue Li had fallen off on her own, would he believe her? 

Murong Ni was so frantic not because she felt guilt and remorse for accidentally killing Huang Yueli. She 

was afraid that this matter would spread to others and in turn affect her own reputation. 

She was perplexed and was thinking about it for a long time and had yet to come up with anything. 

It was at this moment that she heard a familiar voice. 

“Sister-in-law, Junior sister! Are you all ready? We’ve already lured the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats over! 

Hurry and be prepared to activate the array, I’m going to start counting down from five!” 



“Five! Four! Three! Two! One! We’re coming!” 

This was the plan that was agreed before with Huang Yueli. 

The few of them would block off the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats from where they first entered and give the 

two girls an hour to lay down the array. When an hour was up, they would then lure the Scarlet Eyed 

Blood Bats over and after five counts, the two of them would activate the array. 

This plan was originally very reliable. 

The four men had also successfully defended against the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats. 

But…Who would have ever thought that at such a critical juncture, Huang Yueli would have fallen into 

the deep dark abyss with the accidental push from Murong Ni? 

The moment Murong Ni heard Luo Jiyun’s voice, she jumped up in fear. 

This is the end! After Huang Yueli had fallen, she had totally forgotten all about the array and so it still 

remained incomplete now! 

But again, even if she had remembered, it was also useless. 

This was because she could not comprehend the array pattern and without the guidance of Huang Yueli, 

it was impossible to finish it. 

“Wa..Wait a moment! Fifth Brother…d..don’t come over first! Continue and kill as many Scarlet Eyed 

Blood Bats as you can …” Murong Ni said with a trembling voice. 

“Huh? Why? But, we’re already reached….” 

Luo Jiyun was very confused and had already arrived before her. 

The few of them were very confident in the array of Huang Yueli and it did not even come across their 

minds that the array would be incomplete. They had stuck onto the plan and could not wait to climb out 

from this hell hole. 

From the moment they had tried to rescue Murong Ni, they had been fighting with these Scarlet Eyed 

Blood Bats for four hours straight without any rest and their fatigue was now clearly shown on their 

haggard faces. 
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The four of them felt so drained and exhausted that they even found it hard to catch their breaths. Both 

legs were heavy like lead and their arms weren’t much better off. 

For the battle that just happened before, during that span of an hour, Mo San’s stamina could not keep 

up and was bitten by one Scarlet Eyed Blood Bat and he was even dragged up into the air. If it weren’t 

for Mo Yi’s timely save, he would already be a shrivelled up corpse by now. 

Not to mention, due to the the number of these Scarlet Eyed Blood Bat that have gathered in here, the 

entire cave reeked of a rancid stench and it became unbearable to even breathe. 



That was why, no one wanted to continue to battle with these damned bats any longer. The moment 

time was up, they could not wait and hurried over to meet up. 

The moment they reached their destination, the four men rushed forward and immediately fell to the 

ground without any regards or demeanor. 

“Oh…damn it…I’m..I’m so tired!!! I’ve never battled continuously for so long before…..killed…so many of 

them…..” 

“Little brother, this means that your stamina is still insufficient!” 

“It’s because I’ve spent most of my time in the sect, there’s no way I can compare to Big Brother Mo Yi.” 

“I see that you are a good little seedling but you just lack real battle experience. How is it? Any interest 

in joining our Shadow Qilin Guards? This brother here promise to train you well!” 

Luo Jiyun had not replied when he saw Mo Yi’s expression change and suddenly cried out loud, “Get 

down now!” 

Luo Jiyun had yet to understand what was happening but he immediately followed Mo Yi’s instructions. 

As he got down onto the floor, he saw Mo Yi unsheathe the long sword by his waist and leapt into the 

air and made a dazzling arc with the sword in hand. 

When his blade fell, fresh blood spilled on the ground. 

“Wh…what’s happening?” Luo Jiyun asked dumbfoundedly. 

“Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats, the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats! They have caught up with us! Hurry, get ready to 

battle! This is not as narrow as the entrance! Quick! We’ve gotta stop them before more and more of 

them…” 

“Ah? Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats?” 

Luo Jiyun was stumped for a moment. 

“But…didn’t Sister-in-law and Junior Sister already lay an array before? Why are there still Scarlet Eyed 

Blood Bats?” 

“The array did not work!” Mo Er shouted out, “No, that’s not right…The array has not been activated at 

all! What happened? Is there a problem with Third Miss’ array?” 

Mo Yi gritted his teeth and danced around with his long sword and pushed back the first wave of Scarlet 

Eyed Blood Bats that had charged towards them. 

“Stop talking nonsense and kill off these Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats first! 

The few of them each brandished their own weapons and continued to battle. 

However, their limits had been pushed time and time again and yet, and their battle ability had dropped 

down to only a third! 



Moreover, they no longer had the advantage of the narrow crevice and the number of Scarlet Eyed 

Blood Bats kept increasing. Very soon, there were more than ten Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats that attacked 

them in one wave! 

What’s worse was that they were now very close to the edge of the cliff and they didn’t have much 

space to battle this sudden change in situation. If they made one wrong move, they would fall down into 

that deep abyss. They had nowhere else to go. It was the worst case scenario where they had pushed 

themselves into a death corner! 

The more they fought, the more helpless and drained they felt. They could even see their end as a 

shrivelled dried up corpse. 

“Why have things turned out this way! How could this happen? Where’s Sister-in-law and Junior Sister? 

Why didn’t the array work?” Luo Jiyun lamented as he lost his last shred of hope. 

Of course Huang Yueli could not reply him. 

As they battled and retreated back, they saw Murong Ni sitting on a boulder, still as a rock. 
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“Miss Murong…you..you’re here! Where’s Third Miss?” 

“Yes, where’s Sister-in-law? Where did she go?” 

Everyone was looking around but no matter where they looked, there was not a shadow of her figure. A 

sense of foreboding crept into their hearts. 

However, in their hearts, no one wanted to believe that something had happened to Huang Yueli, which 

was why they still stayed surrounded by the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats, without breaking out of the 

encirclement and asked Murong Ni instead. 

Murong Ni started to stammer, “This….umm…Yue Li..she…” 

“What happened to Third Miss? Quick, just say it out!” 

Mo Yi was the most anxious of them all and had thrown away all courtesy and bellowed loudly. 

Master had entrusted the safety of Mistress into his hands. His only request was to ‘protect her’ and as 

a personal guard, this meant that he was to stake his life to ensure the safety of Huang Yueli. 

However, now she had gone missing and it was highly likely that something untoward had happened to 

her. 

How could he explain to his Master? 

However, after Murong Ni’s deliberation, he still heard the answer he dreaded the most. 

“Yue Li…she…just now while we were laying the array, she was not careful and stepped onto a 

weathered edge and then she…. she suddenly just fell off the cliff as the floor crumbled beneath her…. I 



wanted to save her …bu…but…sniff sniff sniff…everything happened so fast and before I could react in 

time…” 

” How could this be! Third Miss fell off the cliff?!” 

“Heavens! Sister-in-law … she really…” 

The moment lies flew out of her mouth, Murong Ni no longer hesitated and spun them out beautifully. 

“Yes, if not for that…our array would have been completed! It’s because Yue Li met with an accident so I 

can’t complete the array alone…that’s why the situation is like this now…” 

Everyone looked at each other in disbelief. However, no one doubted Murong Ni’s words. 

It was because no matter what bad history Murong Ni and Huang Yueli had between them, she wouldn’t 

harm her at such a critical juncture because it would evidently be harming herself! 

“It’s the end! We’re done for!” Luo Jiyun’s heart cried out sorrowfully. “The array’s not completed, 

we’re trapped here and there are more and more Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats. It’s just a matter of time 

before we end up as dried up corpses!” 

While he was saying this, his actions slowed down and with this slight error, he was immediately clawed 

by a Scarlet Eyed Blood Bat. 

“Master Luo!” Mo Yi rushed forward frantically and rescued him in time. He berated him harshly, 

“Master Luo, how can you give up so easily? You are our prided genius of our sect, are you willing to 

throw your life away just like this?” 

Luo Jiyun tightened his hand over his wound, his face was as pale as a piece of paper. 

“Of course I don’t want to die! But… but look around you! What other ways are there? Moreover, now 

that Sister-in-law has met with a mishap, tell me how am I to face Senior Brother? 

After hearing his words, all the three guards hung their heads low in silence. 

Ever since their Master suffered from a trauma since childhood, he had always been distrustful towards 

others, more so for the relationships between men and women. 

It was such a rare and destined meeting that their Master had fallen in love at first sight with this 

wonderful lady. Not to mention she was outstanding in both temperament and talents, she was truly 

the most suitable lady for their exceptional Master. 
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Truth be told, even as his subordinates, they were sincerely happy for him. 

With such a bright, beautiful and adorable future Mistress, everyone was very optimistic. 

However, she was just like a fleeting cloud, she had only appeared by Li Moying’s side for less than a 

month and just because they had not protected her properly, she had left this mortal world…. 



Mo Yi thought back to the moment when Li Moying had parted ways with them. How happy and excited 

he was to personally get the Magical Beast Core for his beloved woman just to win her favor. 

When he came back with the Magical Beast Core and found that his precious woman was no longer 

around…. 

It was really hard to imagine what kind of blow this would bring to him…. 

Perhaps he would return back to his former self where he did not trust others and become cold again. 

The few of them deepened their gaze. 

Only Murong Ni had shrunk into one corner, deep in thought as she bit on her lips. 

The Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats started to increase in numbers and the five of them were pushed further 

and further back, closer and closer to the edge of the cliff. With one glance, just ten steps more and they 

would fall into the abyss and their bodies smashed without any remains. 

Luo Jiyun laughed bitterly, “It looks like I am destined to die here today. It is my greatest pleasure to be 

able to fight together with a few big brothers for so long! It’s only…not being able to safely send Junior 

Sister back to the sect…” 

Before he could finish saying his last words, there was a thunderous explosion in front of him. 

Following that, the entire sky suddenly lit up in a dazzling gold light and a flash of lightning tore through 

the night sky and shot straight into the cave. 

Those Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats that were in the path of it screeched and were split into two halves by 

this lightning. 

Another two flashes of lightning fell and bodies of the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats just fell to the ground in 

succession. 

Luo Jiyun and the rest kept slashing continuously to avoid being covered by these Scarlet Eyed Blood 

Bats that were raining down on them. 

In the midst of this chaos, on Murong Ni’s face was surprise and elation as she shouted out loud, ” It’s 

Senior Brother! It must be Senior Brother who has come to save us!” 

The others had similarly recognized Li Moying’s signature move and their hearts leapt with joy. With this 

new spark of hope, this reignited their zeal and they no longer felt tired and straightened their backs as 

they continued their slaughter. 

A short moment later, Li Moying’s figure was seen as he leisurely walked over. 

Since he had just executed such a domineering profound skill, the remnant profound qi was still present 

in his body and this had caused a large sphere of domain to surround him as this pressure was 

oppressive and suffocating. 

Even Mo Yi and the rest could not withstand such pressure and oppression that they subconsciously 

retreated a few steps back. 



The sword in his hands was enveloped in a dazzling blue light, as the violent thunder attribute was all 

converged in it as more thunderbolts were sent out in succession to continue the barrage on the Scarlet 

Eyed Blood Bats. 

The clothes he was wearing were speckless, looking every bit the same like usual, clean and neat. His 

handsome countenance was calm and collected, only that pair of eyes was sharp! 

Li Moying stretched his hand out and pointed at several bs that were attacking Luo Jiyun and 

immediately after, they all crashed heavily onto the ground. 

The last few Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats were also cleaned up by the few guards and very soon, not a single 

Scarlet Eyed Blood Bat remained. 

The moment they knew that they were safe, they fell to the ground in exhaustion. 

Have narrowly escaped from death’s door, they were ecstatic and felt truly thankful to still be live. 

Their hearts were pounding wildly in joy when they suddenly heard Li Moying ask, “Where’s Little Li’er?” 
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The only answer Li Moying had, was a strange silence. 

This question of his…no one dared to answer. 

Li Moying seemed to have noticed something. He paused and asked again, “Where’s Little Li’er?” 

This time round,his voice was extremely cold. Although his voice sounded extremely calm, however, 

everyone here were all people who were very familiar with him and they knew that the more calm he 

sounded, the more rage burned within him! 

No one dared to utter a single word this time as well and all he got was a long silence. 

The uneasiness in his heart became heavier with each passing moment and a horrific thought even 

flashed by. 

With the swing of the long sword in his hand, a flash of thunderbolt streaked across and landed at the 

corner and the the broken debris rolled down crumbled down the abyss following with the tumbling and 

crashing of the debris against the cliff walls. 

Everyone subconsciously shrank their necks. They knew that this time for sure he had been entirely 

enraged. 

“I am going to ask one last time, where’s Little Li’er? Where is she?” 

“What? No one dares to talk? No one is going to tell me? Is that so?” 

“Luo Jiyun, you speak!” 

Luo Jiyun felt his entire back drenched with cold sweat when he heard Senior Brother call out his name. 



Facing an enraged Li Moying…somehow he felt that facing the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats just now wasn’t 

as pressurizing as this! 

However, all he could do was to muster up his courage and while facing that pair of eyes that were 

staring straight at him, he could only spit everything out incoherently: “Se…Senior Brother, you..you 

have to be calm…don’t be too impulsive. No one wanted this to happen…however it’s really all.. too..too 

unexpected…” 

Luo Jiyun mumbled in ramble as he racked his brains and thought about how he should continue. 

In other not to let Li Moying suffer too heavy a blow, he was trying to break the news to him in a more 

gentle manner. 

However, what he had not noticed was that this manner of speaking had already entirely given himself 

away! 

“Luo Jiyun, in three sentences speak clearly on what happened to Little Li’er!” 

His cold voice penetrated the heart of Luo Jiyun and caused him to tremble from fear. 

“Se..se..se..Senior Brother…” 

“First Sentence!” 

Hearing that he had already started counting, Luo Jiyun felt his entire body drenched in cold sweat. 

However, he no longer had the time left to think about it anymore and could only close his eyes 

helplessly and spilled everything he knew from start to finish. 

“Just now, Sister-in-law was laying an array nearby and she had accidentally stepped on a weathered 

portion and fell down into the abyss!” 

He said everything out in one breath and he felt his entire scalp go numb, he thought that his Senior 

Brother would go ballistic and start a rampage and destroy everything all around. 

However, there was no movement. 

Luo Jiyun raised his head cautiously and looked left and right. He saw Mo Yi and the rest look at him in 

reverence, it seemed as if they were praising a strong man who was unafraid of death! 

Luo Jiyun was immediately depressed and turned his gaze to Li Moying. 

Contrary to his expectations, there was not a single expression of anger on Li Moying’s face. He had 

maintained his calm composure, however, it was this calmness exactly that made everyone quiver in 

fear. 

When Luo Jiyun’s gaze fell onto the hand that was holding onto the sword, he noticed that it was 

trembling non-stop! 

Moreover, it looked like he was trying to restrain himself but he was unable to stop it! 

“Sen..Senior Brother… my condolences…” 

Luo Jiyun could feel his inner grief and indignation but didn’t know how to console him. 



Only after a long while did Li Moying managed to barely control himself. 
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This time round when he spoke, Li Moying’s voice had already regained his composure. 

“What was the specific situation? Speak clearly, I want to know every single detail! Mo Yi, you speak!” 

“Yes, Master!” Mo Yi stepped forward. 

Compared to Luo Jiyun who was crumbling under pressure, Mo Yi’s explanation was much calmer and 

spoke clearer. 

Facing a Li Moying who was clearly on the brink of collapse, Mo Yi could still maintain his reason and 

composure as he coherently explained the entire matter as detailed as possible. 

Li Moying did not interrupt as Mo Yi spoke. 

But anyone could see that his jaw was tightening as Mo Yi continued on. They could see his burning rage 

that he was trying hard to suppress. 

As soon as Mo Yi finished, he stepped back. 

Li Moying turned his head and his frosty gaze rested on Murong Ni. 

The moment Li Moying had shown up, Murong Ni had been trying to hide behind Luo Jiyun’s back and 

tried to minimize her presence and avoided all eye contact with Li Moying . 

Inevitably, the moment when Mo Yi had spoken on the matter of Huang Yueli falling off the cliff, Li 

Moying’s gaze had been locked onto her. 

“Murong Ni, I really feel sorry for Master, he is such an esteemed elder who is known throughout the 

lands for his heroic name. How did he have such a spoilt and stupid daughter?” 

Li Moying had always been polite to this daughter of his Master whom he deeply respected. He would 

seldom point out her mistakes, not to mention using the words ‘spoilt and stupid’. 

Murong Ni cried out with a loud ‘whaaa’ and sorrowfully said, “Senior Brother, this matter cannot be 

blamed on me entirely! I didn’t know that she would step on a weathered rock and when she had fallen 

off, I also wanted to save her! It really wasn’t intentional!” 

She had deliberately concealed the matter of her pushing Huang Yueli away. She only mentioned that 

Huang Yueli had stepped on the weathered rock on her own. 

After the lie was said a few times, at times one would also think of it as the truth. It was like this for 

Murong Ni now. 

That was why she cried and wailed, and the more she cried, the more wronged she felt. Her heart was 

filled with grievance and she cried even louder. 



Li Moying sneered and replied, “So Murong Second Miss, can you explain to me why did you leave on 

your own and even attracted the wrath of the Scarlet Eyed Blood Bats? If it was not for Li’er and her 

prompt actions, you all would be dead by now! You may reap what you sow, but what about my Junior 

Brother, my subordinate and my fiancee? They had all been dragged down by you!” 

Murong Ni was scared by his ice cold tone and her tears continued to fall. 

“Senior Brother, boo hoo hooo…I really didn’t mean it. I wanted All I wanted to do was to help you to 

find the Profound Lunar Jade sooner … this way you can make it in time before the full moon…..” 

“Shut up! You still dare to argue back! 

When Li Moying looked at Murong Ni, there was still a trace of hatred that could not be concealed! 

The profound qi in his body was propelling out of control and Murong Ni could not take it and spit out a 

mouthful of blood! 

“Junior Sister! Senior Brother… don’t be hasty…” Luo Jiyun called out and appeared before Murong Ni in 

a hurry. 

He had never seen his Senior Brother this angry before and…he even hurt Junior Sister that everyone 

doted on! 

“You’re too wilful! It’s all because of your selfishness and stupidity that harmed my Little Li’er! You 

better pray to your ancestors that Li’er comes back alive…if not….even if Master came himself, he would 

not be able to save you. I will definitely make you pay the price!” 

Murong Ni was scared silly and her whole body was quivering like a leaf. 

Li Moying ‘s face was still impeccable but at this moment, he seemed as if he was a devil that came from 

hell! 

Chapter 379: She is Definitely Still Alive! 

 

Li’er ….Li’er…. 

Li Moying muttered her name as he looked at the bottomless abyss. He felt as if his heart had been 

savagely torn apart. 

It was as if, a very long…long time ago, he had also experienced such a heartbreaking pain. 

To be parted forever, separated in life and death. Painfully losing a love that was part of his heart. 

Such a feeling was imprinted clearly in the deepest part of his heart. 

Li’er….Li’er…. 

His whole soul was calling out this name, his pain was excruciating to the point that he could no longer 

bear it and he had to bend down as he clutched his head tightly. 

In front of him, an illusive figure flashed before him, a beautiful lady with a captivating smile. 



That image flashed by too fast and he could not remember how that lady looked like exactly. He could 

only remember that vague feeling that it was a peerless beauty… 

“Senior Brother! Senior Brother! Don’t scare me!” 

“Master! What happened?” 

These noisy exclamations drifted into his ears and the illusive figure in front of him disappeared but the 

excruciating pain in his head still remained. 

“Did she fall from here?” Li Moying suddenly spoke. 

“Huh? Umm, yeah, it should be? Junior Sister mentioned it just now.” Luo Jiyun replied without much 

thought but when he saw the unusually calm look on Li Moying, his heart suddenly tightened. 

Senior Brother was so angry just a moment ago but now… 

He had a bad feeling…”Senior Brother, what do you want to do? Don’t be too hasty, first you need to 

calm down… the dead can’t be resurrected…” 

“Shut up!!!” Li Moying bellowed suddenly. “You’re not allowed to curse Little Li’er. She is so clever, she 

is most definitely still alive! I need to go down and find her!” 

“What?!” Luo Jiyun thought that he had heard wrongly for a moment. 

However, Li Moying had already stood up and was taking large strides straight to the location where 

Huang Yueli had fallen off. 

“Senior Brother, don’t be impulsive! Sister-in-law definitely must be saved but you cannot be too hasty 

and anxious?” 

“Yes! Master, Third Miss had fallen off quite some time ago. There’s no need to be in such a hurry, if she 

is fine, it’s highly likely that she had already escaped danger..” 

Mo Yi had said this against his own consciousness because he had already determined in his heart that 

Huang Yueli had already died without a complete corpse. 

Falling from such a high place into a bottomless abyss. Mo Yi had even thought that if it was he himself 

that had fallen, with his cultivation he would still find it a challenge to survive. Not to mention a 

cultivator of the first realm…. 

However, he did not dare to stimulate Li Moying at all at this moment. 

But alas, Li Moying only spat out two words coldly: “Let go.” 

His voice was imbued with an oppressive pressure and although it wasn’t loud, it shocked the eardrums. 

Mo Yi took a sudden big step forward and knelt down to block Li Moying, he was just short of one step 

to grabbing his thigh. 

“Master, if you want to save people, you still need to have a concrete plan first. This area is very close to 

the restricted zone, we do not know what Magical Beasts are lurking below nor what tier they are. It is 



extremely dangerous and you are our eminent and invaluable backbone of our sect! How can you take 

such a risk…” 

“Ahhh!” 

However, before he could finish his words, Li Moying flourished his sleeve. 

With a sweep of his profound qi, Mo Yi could no longer kneel and was swept to one side. 

He was not injured before he could regain his balance, Li Moying had jumped into the abyss! 

“Nooooo! Senior Brother!” 

“Master!” 

Everyone cried out in anguish as they rushed to the edge of the cliff and looked down. 

Li Moying’s black robes seemed to have melded into the dark abyss and after a while, his figure could no 

longer be seen. 

Chapter 380: A Narrow Escape (1) 

 

In the White Winged Golden Crested Vulture’s nest. 

Two White Winged Golden Crested Vultures flew closer and closer as their large wings flapped 

magnificently, their powerful aura enveloped the entire sky. 

After the Little Phoenix hid back into the Sky Phoenix Ring, he immediately feigned death and no matter 

how many times Huang Yueli called him, there was no response. 

Huang Yueli also knew that the little thing had also overdrawn all of his profound qi and even if he came 

back out, he wouldn’t be of any use. She could only count on herself now! 

But…what should she do? 

In terms of strength, she did not even measure to a single claw of this huge beast. 

The armaments she carried were many, however, most of them had been used during that assault 

against the bbs just now. Even if there were some left, they were only armaments of the fourth grade. 

Against MBs of the seventh tier, they did not play any significant roles. 

Seeing how she could not avoid it, Huang Yueli wrecked her brains and a sudden epiphany struck her 

when she thought of her newly contracted pet. 

She beckoned the little vulture with her hands. 

Little vulture had been sitting quietly by the side for quite some time now and it was feeling extremely 

aggrieved, feeling that its master was very cold and heartless. 

When it saw that Huang Yueli had called for it, it excitedly rushed over and even ‘affectionately’ nudged 

its pokey little head against her and Huang Yueli was pushed over. 



“Cough…wait..wait a moment, don’t push me anymore, Sister here has something important to say!” 

Huang Yueli tried to reason with it however no matter what, it was just a newly hatched chick so it was 

rather impossible to communicate with it properly. 

When she was pushed over the second time round, Huang Yueli finally gave up. 

She stared intently at the little vulture and her eyes flashed a moment and she used her Piercing Sky Eye 

technique. In a flash, the little vulture trembled a moment and it was under her control. 

To control a young magic beast was not too difficult a feat and not too much mental fortitude was 

needed. 

But it would still cause some damage to its weak consciousness. 

Since this little vulture was already her contracted pet, she did not want to make use of such a method 

to control it. Unfortunately, she did not have enough time to train it and in such a precarious situation, 

she had no other alternative but to use it in order to escape. 

The little vulture who had been controlled became very obedient. 

In accordance to her instructions, it sat quietly beside her and Huang Yueli rolled herself into a ball and 

hid under the little fluff ball. 

Just as she hid, the two White Winged Golden Crested Vulture landed in the nest. 

“Squawk!” 

“Squawk squawk!” 

The father and mother White Winged Golden Crested Vultures called out happily, they had not expected 

that one egg had hatched so soon! 

The White Winged Golden Crested Vulture was a very powerful species, however, they were very rare, 

the main reason being the probability of their eggs hatching was too low! 

Most of the White Winged Golden Crested Vulture’s eggs don’t hatch in the end. 

In the same batch of eggs, the faster one hatches, the stronger one’s bloodline was and the stronger one 

would be in the future. 

This batch of eggs was still warm. However, surprisingly, there was already one egg that hatched 

already! 

What a talented genius this little vulture must be! 

The two White Winged Golden Crested Vultures were extremely excited and they flapped their wings in 

joy to celebrate their new addition to their family. They were flapping their wings happily and were 

walking over to show their affection to it. 

Huang Yueli had been carefully hiding beneath its soft fuzz under its abdomen but because it still wasn’t 

big enough, it barely covered her. 



 


